Following the parent forum coffee morning we have received the following feedback and
questions.


Can we have a scrolling notice on the website with reminder messages?
o Yes, this will be added to the website



Can we have a school twitter account?
o Yes, please find us at: @stiltonprimary



Can larger events like sports day and Christmas productions be advertised a term/half term
ahead?
o We always try to promote events as early as possible, unfortunately some events
have to be moved to different dates and so to avoid inconvenience to parents/carers
we try to advertise events at a time when we feel they dates are as certain as they
can be to go ahead.


o

Can the calendar on the website be updated to be in line with the newsletters?
We endeavour to do this each time a newsletter is issued, event reminders will also be on our
Twitter page @stiltonprimary



Can we have a statement explaining the assemblies and who they are for on the website?
o Yes, this will be added under Parental information



We would like to know more about what is being discussed as topics in assemblies so that
we can continue these discussions at home to support school, is there anyway we can be
informed of these topics?
o Yes, the school really encourages home school partnership and to support you with
this a ‘topic text’ will be sent weekly to inform you of what the children will be
learning. We will also update this on the schools Twitter feed



Does the school have a link up project at the moment with another school in another
country?
o Currently the school doesn’t run a link up project but this is definitely something we
will look into doing in the future.



Can the learning behaviours be put on the website?
o Yes, this will be placed under Parents Information



Mymaths is not compatible with ipads, can this be looked into as to why?
o This will be looked into with Mymaths. All pupils have the opportunity to attend
homework club and are able to access Mymaths in school.

